TOPLUS EMULSION
Interior Wall Finish

TOPLUS EMULSION

TOPLUS EMULSION is specially formulated emulsion paint for interior and exterior masonry. It provides a durable and attractive smooth finish on walls, tiles, stoneware and soft boards. TOPLUS EMULSION is easy to apply, and tends to resist. It is highly recommended for housing schemes where economy is priority.

Surface Preparation

Ensure the wall surface to be painted is clean, dry to dry out thoroughly and free from all defects or poor adhering material like dirt, grease or wax. Repair surface defects before painting. For best results, apply 1 coat of TOPLUS GP Wall Sealer 400 followed by 2 coats of TOPLUS EMULSION. Allow 1-2 hours drying between coats.

Application Data

Touch Dry: 1-2 hours

Coverage: 10-13m²/litre

No. of Coat: 2 coats

Direction For Use

Application: Air or spray/brush. Application can be carried out by using brush, roller or spraying.

Thinning: Use directly as or dilute with a maximum of 10% water.

Cleaning Up: Clean all equipment with clean water immediately after use.

Ingredient

HiQ, Polymer, CaCO₃, TiO₂, Surfactants, Preservatives, Pigments & Additives

Avoid contact with eyes.

Do not apply to damp walls.

Do not breathe vapours/spray.
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1 more quality brand from:

Water Based Interior Roll-On

Low VOC

Low Odour

Water Based

No Added Lead

Good hiding power, good coverage, easy to apply